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News from the City
By Michael Ward Sr., President

• Home Improvement Tax Incentive Program: Progress

continues to be made with this program. A presentation was made by City Staff at the recent HOA
President’s Meeting which I attended on February 13.
See article page 2.

To check out the score of your favorite restaurant go
to www.cor.net/RestaurantScores.

• Abrams Road Construction: This 4 lane, divided improvement has started (Walnut to Centennial) and is
expected to be completed by January 2008.

• City Passes Audit: KPMG has completed their 2006
audits and the City has passed with flying colors.

• Sexually Oriented Businesses Ordinance & Permit-

• 2007 Neighborhood Assessment Programs: The J.J.

ting: Because of misleading information in the media,
a great deal if controversy about this issue has developed. The City Counsel tabled the vote on a proposed ordnance until additional hearings could be
conducted. See Letter To The Editor, page 3.

Pearce and Northrich neighborhoods have had their
initial Introduction Meetings.

• General Election: Elections will be held on May 12,
2007. See associated page 2.

• Homeland Security: George Grant, City Staff, has been
appointed Emergency Program Coordinator to the
Texas Preparedness Advisory Council by the
Governor’s Office. He will be sharing his time between
Richardson and Austin.

• Texas Clean Air Cities Coalition Membership: The
City is participating in this group and reviewing plans
for 15 additional coal burning electric power plants.

• Neighborhood Vitality Projects: City presented analysis and recommendations in the City Council Work
Session on February 12 which I attended. 20 projects
have been reviewed totaling over $14M in requested
funding with only $3M available. More to follow next
month.

• February 2007 Sales Tax: Once again revenues are

Turn! Turn! Turn!
Michael Ward Sr., President
First a little trivia: The song ‘Turn! Turn! Turn! (To Everything
There Is a Season)’ was a number one hit in 1965 by The
Byrds, but it was actually written by Pete Seeger. It was a
follow-up to their hit ‘Mr. Tambourine Man’.

up $235,000 or 10.4% over February 2006. The year’s
actual is up $960,000 or 12.8%. This is $90,000 or 1%
over what the City projected.

But I want to talk about turning lanes. Maybe you have
noticed that the utility poles at Coit and Campbell are being
relocated. That is in preparation for turning lanes to be added.

• Richardson Property Exchange: In the Breckinridge

According to Dave Carter (City of Richardson, City Hall,
Asst. Director of Development Services, Transportation and
Traffic) there will be additional turn lane improvements made
at the intersections of Coit and Campbell, Coit and Arapaho,
as well as Coit and Beltline. The current schedule has the
City selecting a construction contractor late this summer for
the Campbell and Arapaho intersections. The Beltline
intersection may also be included this year if right-of-way
and design issues are resolved in time.

area, 6.5 acres has been exchanged with Plano. This
will allow the development of a new subdivision with
40 large lots (20K square feet) to be established entirely in Richardson.

• West Arapaho Traffic Study: This is underway and
public meetings were held on February 15 and with a
neighborhood meeting on February 21st. Results will
be presented to the City Council for review and appropriate action.

• Excellence in Food Safety Awards: Eighty local estab-

These projects have been in the planning and design phase
for many years and planners are working diligently to get
construction started in 2007.

lishments received recognition and awards. Twenty
have received this qualification for 3 straight years.

Sounds like there is to be a ‘Season for more Traffic Jams’.

Home Improvement Tax
Incentive Program

City of Richardson General
Elections

By Michael Ward Sr., President

Michael Ward Sr., President

This program was presented at
the February 13, 2007 City
Council / HOA Presidents
Meeting. It is intended to
encourage
neighborhood
reinvestment through an
‘Economic
Development
Incentive’ associated with
improved property values. The
final details are still being
developed. The program, as it
now stands, is described below.

The City of Richardson
will hold its general
election on May 12,
2007. Early voting is at
City Hall from April 30
through May 8. March
12 is the last filing date
for candidates.
City council members
serve 2-year terms, with
elections held in oddnumbered years on the
first Saturday in May.
All seven places are elected at one time at-large. City Council
meets 7:30 PM on 2nd and 4th Mondays in Council Chambers
at City Hall.

Highlights:
The City will provide an economic development incentive
equal to 100% of the increase in property taxes for the tax
year multiplied by 10 years following completion of an
approved project.

To qualify to vote you must:

• Be a citizen of the U.S. and be at least 18 years old on
election day.

• Be a resident of the county or other political subdivi-

The increase in the certified valued will be determined by
the appraisal district. The total incentive will be paid in a
single lump-sum on April 1 of the first full calendar year after
completion of approved project.

sion holding the election on the day of the election.

• Be registered to vote at least 30 days before an election.

• Not have been convicted of a felony.
• Not have been determined mentally incompetent by a

The economic development incentive will be provided
through a contract between the City and the property owner
to be prepared and approved by the city attorney. The
economic development incentive may be assigned one time
in connection with the sale or transfer of the ownership
(including a life estate) of a residence to a subsequent owner.
In the event the residence is sold or transferred following an
assignment, the economic development incentive shall
automatically terminate

court.

Registration
A condition of voting is to be registered at least 30 days
before an election. To register, complete a postage-free
application and mail it or present it to the registrar of voters
or the election administrator in your county. Applications
are widely available from state and county election offices,
driver’s license stations, libraries, and voter registration
drives. Applications are accepted year round. You should
receive your voter registration card within 30 days from the
date your application is received by the registrar.
Please plan to vote!

Eligibility Requirements:
All residential property zoned single-family. Projects must
have certified construction costs of at least $20,000.
Completion must occur within 24 months of approval
So how does this work?
For example, your approved project with certified
construction costs of $20,000 is completed in June 2007.
Let’s assume that the 2008 property taxes are increased by
$300 over the 2007 property taxes due to the increase in
appraised value. The resulting economic development
incentive would be $3000 and paid to you on April 1, 2009.
If you are interested, contact the Neighborhood Services
Department at 972-744-4166.
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Letter to the Editor

will have met the City’s legal obligation to define such an
area. Many, many other communities in the Metroplex have
already defined such areas, including Plano and Garland.

Friends, some of you have asked about the proposed area
that would be the only place where sexually oriented
businesses (SOB’s) could operate in Richardson, and I know
the rest of you are interested. I understand there was a
rather inflammatory report on Channel 8 Friday night (Feb
23) and over the weekend. There was a more reasonable
story in the Dallas Morning News. So what is really going
on?

The issue of Zone d’Erotica is almost beside the point, since
Zd’E claims that they are not a sexually oriented business
and that many of their products are sold at Victoria’s Secret
and other shopping mall stores. They have sued the City
claiming the right to operate. Zd’E is part of a national
corporation that has fought this fight, and won, in other
communities. If they win in court they will be able to continue
to operate in their store in the strip center along Central
Expressway for as long as they consider it profitable. Police
departments throughout the Metroplex report no extra
problems at similar businesses located in commercial strip
centers. If the court decides that Zd’E is a SOB, then Zd’E
would have the option of trying to relocate to a place within
the proposed area, or they would have to close.

There are two related issues that the City of Richardson is
being forced to consider. One is whether a store called Zone
d’Erotica can operate in a store in Richardson that is located
in a strip center along the west side of Central Expressway.
The other issue is whether such a business can operate in
Richardson at all, and if so, where.
The US Supreme Court and lower courts have ruled that
businesses that are engaged in legal activities must be
allowed to operate somewhere within a community.
Communities can impose restrictions on where they can
operate, but there cannot be a blanket prohibition. If you’re
curious, the rulings are apparently based on the First
Amendment - the same amendment that protects all of our
rights to express opinions that others may (and sometimes
do) find unpleasant or disagreeable, or even wrong! There
is a lot of interesting info at www.firstamendmentcenter.org
and some of you may have seen the excellent, entertaining
program they put on at UTD last year demonstrating how
awful the First Amendment is when the other guy is saying
something we find unpleasant, but how wonderful it is when
the other guy wants to stifle our point of view.

Unlike what you may have seen reported, the City has no
desire to encourage SOB’s and the proposal seems like the
best legal option for restricting them. The Council is now
considering reducing the size of the original proposed area
within the industrial area. There will be further pubic hearings
on the matter, and they will be publicized better than the
previous public hearings.
I hope this has been helpful.
Bernie Mayoff

Since Richardson cannot enact a blanket ban on SOB’s, the
alternatives are to permit them anywhere in the city, with
restrictions on distance from schools and churches; or to
define a specific area within the city that is the only place
such a business could operate. In either case the general
desire of the community, and the express desire of the City
Council, is that such businesses do not locate in the city at
all. And of course, if the community in general really doesn’t
want them then the business will be unprofitable and not
open in the first place, or not remain open.
The Council chose the option to not permit SOB’s to operate
throughout the city. They defined a section of an industrial
area as the only place where a SOB could operate. To open
a SOB in that area the business would still need to find a
place to rent and a willing landlord, or a property that they
can afford to buy. The particular area proposed is owned by
a single owner and we can presume that the owner would
like to get the maximum benefit from their overall property,
not jeopardize the value by renting to an undesirable
neighbor. The hope is that no SOB would ever choose to
locate in the defined area, and at the same time Richardson
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UTD Students Finish 4th In
Prestigious National Business
Case Competition

Passing of Nobel Laureate
Alan G. MacDiarmid

By Michael Ward Sr., President

The University ofTexas at Dallas mourned the passing of
Nobel laureate and faculty member Alan G. MacDiarmid, 79,
who died February 7 in Philadelphia. He held an endowed
chair at the University for nearly five years.

By Michael Ward Sr., President

Four students in the Cohort MBA Program at the University
of Texas at Dallas demonstrated their business acumen with
a strong performance in one of the nation’s most prestigious
case competitions for minority students. In an impressive
display of innovative thinking and competitive spirit, the
team won fourth place in the Key Bank/Ohio State University
Minority MBA Case Competition held Feb. 2-3.

Alan was an incredibly energetic, intellectually adventurous
person who was always thinking about where the next
advance in science would take us,” said UT Dallas President
David E. Daniel. “His recent work in bio-fuels was particularly
pioneering. When Alan joined UT Dallas nearly five years
ago, he brought all the enthusiasm and energy anyone could
imagine to his work. His tenure with the institution, though
all too brief, enriched all who came in contact with him, from
his research colleagues working in nanotech to the freshman
science students he made a special point of meeting. We are
very sad to lose a dear and valued friend.

Participating teams had less than a month to develop a
strategic plan to change the administrative structure of a
fictitious bank in order to boost its performance. The UT
Dallas team’s solution to the challenge earned it a $1,000
prize, as well as a trophy and a plaque. Team members
included: Garima Jain of Jhansi, India; Judith Muigai of
Nairobi, Kenya; David Thomas of Dallas; and Harish Toppae
of Mumbai, India. Jain also captured first place in the “Best
Q&A” category.

No Need for a Pied Piper!

National Chess Educator of
the Year Named by UTD

Michael Ward Sr., President
Several of our members have
complained about uninvited guests
appearing in back yards, on fences,
and in open garages. Are they long
lost relatives or neighbors looking
for a free barbecue? No, these
critters are better known as rats. I
recently spoke with Michael
Schonefeld at the City of Richardson
Animal Shelter and he offered the
following suggestions;

By Michael Ward Sr., President
ChessFest, a celebration organized annually by the
McDermott Library and the chess program at The University
of Texas at Dallas, sponsored a presentation by teacher David
MacEnulty, who also received the Chess Educator of the
Year award from the University.
The honor was given on Tuesday, Feb. 27, following a talk
by MacEnulty in the library’s McDermott Suite. MacEnulty’s
lecture, was titled “Chess and Emotional Development:
Helping the Child.” A reception preceded the event.

• Do not leave cat food outside in containers especially

In 2005, actor Ted Danson portrayed MacEnulty in A&E
Network’s production of Knights of The South Bronx. The
movie featured MacEnulty’s efforts to improve the lives of
disadvantaged children in the South Bronx.

•

•
•
•
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self-feeding ones. Some kind folks feel they are being
humane by leaving food outside for neighborhood
and stray cats. However this food is the number one
attractor for rats.
Do not use poisons. They are cumulative. So if a poisoned rat is eaten by a dog or cat it can be transferred
to that pet. Also children playing with a carcass may
pick-up the poison as well.
Clean up garages and do not store pet food there unless in hard containers such as trash cans.
Do not leave garage doors open or ajar.
Live or kill traps may be baited with peanut butter.
Live traps may be obtained from the City at no charge
and trapped rodents will be picked up at your convenience. Their contact number is 972-744-4480.

Greetings From Beautification
By Phil Meeker

V.P. of Beautification

Daffodils welcome the equinox
with promise. The last average
day of killing frost is March 15,
may be less exact than waiting for
the Pecan trees budding out.
Most of March’s weather is a
gardener’s delight, but this old
timer expects the excitement of
wind, rain, hail, sleet, snow and
late frost.
Plant

• Annual spring and summer

blooming seed and vegetables and herb seeds perennials. Plant toward the
end of the month. Artemisia, balloon flower, coneflowers, coreopsis, daises,
salvias, rudbeckia, and yarrow to mention a few.

Prune

• Ground covers – Asian jasmine, liriope, monkey grass,

trailing euonymus, and perennial vinca. Cut back early
in the month to encourage new compact growth.
Shrubs — remove any winter damage.

Control
• Fire blight: spray the blooming flowers of Pyracantha,
pears and hawthorn (following label instructions) with
agricultural streptomycin to stop fire blight spread by
insect pollinators. Once fire blight sets in these ornamentals will turn brown and die overnight. You can
find the streptomycin at Bruce Miller, North Haven
Garden and others featuring organic products.

• Slugs, snails, and pill bugs: spread a boundary around

desirable plants using lava sand. These critters will
not sliver over this coarse and sharp “sand”. Beer
traps work very well also. They smell the beer, fall in
and drown.

Nurseries will soon be stocked to the rafters with fresh material
from their growers and hard good venders. Be on the lookout
for new introductions and remember to ask: “How big will
this be when mature?”
Blooming now (February 21)
• Daffodils
• Texas Scarlet Sage
• Candy Tuft
• Alyssum
• Pansies
• Snapdragons
• Viola
Happy Gardening
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Mohawk
Kindergarten Round-Up
Tuesday, March 20, 2007
1:30 pm OR 6:00 pm
Afternoon Session 1:30 to 3:00 pm
Students will have story time in the library, visit the kindergarten rooms, go
to music, P.E. and Art and then join their parents in the cafeteria for
refreshments.
Evening Session 6:00 to 7:30 pm
Students will have story time in the library and visit the kindergarten rooms
then join their parents in the cafeteria for refreshments.
Parents will meet with the principal, tour the school and pre-enroll their
students at either session. Bring the following items to pre-enroll your
student:
• Birth Certificate;
• Social Security Card;
• Immunization Record;
• Proof of Residence – Electric, Gas, or Water Bill or a
Rental Lease; and
• Picture I.D. of the person who is enrolling the child.
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Development

Lake Park Estates update
Campbell & Mimosa

Bette Hodges VP Development

Lake Park Estates has already sold 75% of the 118 luxury
townhomes in Phase I, and residents are scheduled to begin
moving in March. The prices range from $233,000.00 to
$400,000.00 with 1600 to 2500 square feet. They are also
projecting Phase II with 135 units and Phase III will be condos
above a shopping area. The gated community features will
include a swimming pool, walking/jogging path, 2 car garages
and a water feature. This should truly be an asset to the JJ
Pearce neighborhood.

New Business Profile
Michael Mark’s Trattoria
2701 Custer Parkway, Richardson
This past summer, while attending my JJ Pearce High School
Reunion, I was reacquainted with a fellow classmate, Mark
Collins. This JJ Pearce Alum has recently opened a new
Italian restaurant in Canyon Creek. A Tuscan themed village
with 80 seats inside and a large indoor/outdoor patio bar
area. Michael Mark’s has a wide selection of Pizzas, Pastas,
and perfect desserts as well as great fish, steaks, big salads,
daily chef specials and an outstanding wine list. (See ad
below)
Website: www.mmtrattoria.com

Albertsons Prescription
Contrary to what we were previously told, the Albertsons
(Coit/Campbell) Prescription information was transferred to
Tom Thumb (Coit/Campbell) instead of the Albertsons
Hillcrest/Arapaho location.
Borders
Coit and Arapaho
Borders at Coit & Arapaho closed on February 24th. There is
no word at this time of a new tenant.
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MINUTES OF JANUARY 30,
2007 BOARD MEETING

Directory Update: Michael Ward, Sr. reported that updates
will be given at the next meeting.
Bank Signatures: Michael Ward, Sr. reported that bank
signature progress has been made.

The Board meeting was held at Phil Meeker’s house, 1201
Grassmere, and convened at 7:00 p.m. Attending were
Michael Ward, Sr., Paula Graves, Betty Hodges, Phil Meeker,
John Sadowski, and Joe Russum. Board members not present
were Rick Regan and Helen Simon.

NEW BUSINESS
Rodent Traps: Michael Ward, Sr. reported that some members
are concerned about rats. He will provide an article in the
March Newsletter.

Recognition: President Michael Ward, Sr. recognized Paula
Graves, Secretary, for her contributions to the Board and the
neighborhood. This is her last Board meeting as she and her
husband will soon be moving to Montana. Best wishes!

Future Board Meetings and Newsletter
Deadlines: As a reminder all Board meetings are open to all
residents. The February 27th meeting will be hosted by Joe
Russum at his home at 1102 Pueblo. And the March meeting
will be hosted by John Sadowski.

Minutes of Last Meeting: Minutes were reviewed and
approved.
Treasurer’s Report: The Treasurer’s Report was reviewed
and approved.

Newsletter deadlines: February 22, 2007 and March 22, 2007
Upcoming Meetings and Events: JJPHOA Presidents Meeting
will be on February 13, 2007

President’s Report: Issues discussed by Michael Ward, Sr.
The ‘News from the City’ newsletter article was reviewed in
detail.

Open Discussion: There was no open discussion.

Assessment Meeting: President Michael Ward, Sr. received
favorable feedback and received one new membership from
the meeting.

The Meeting was adjourned at 7:40 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by Paula Graves

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Development: Betty Hodges reported that the price per sq.
ft. of the homes sold last year was up from the previous year.
She also reported that Albertson’s at Coit and Campbell is
closing in March. Betty sent a thank-you card to Wayne
Perry (Store Director) for the $25 gift card Albertson’s
provided for the Assessment Meeting.
Beautification: Phil Meeker announced that he will retire
from the Board at the end of this term after serving on the
Board for 5 years.
Newsletter: Joe Russum reported that he will print 340
newsletters this month to have some extras for prospective
new members.
Safety: There was no report. Rick Regan was absent.
OLD BUSINESS
Speeding: Joe Russum reported that he used the speeding
guns for one hour on each street to clock approximately 100
cars. 30% were barely over the speed limit. 4% would have
received a ticket. Michael Ward, Sr. will look into having
STOP signs on the side streets.
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J J PEARCE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses
For the Period September 1, 2006 to February 28, 2007
Month Ended
February 28,2007

Year to Date Actual
February 28, 2007

Cash Receipts
Membership Dues
60.00
Dividends
31.81
Advertising-Newsletter
75.00
Total Receipts
166.81
Expenses
Crime Watch
Metrocall
20.74
National Night Out (2005/06)
Outdoor Signs
Membership
Annual Meeting
Board Planning Meeting
Internet Domain Fee
Social Events
December Decorations & Parade
Volunteer Appr Party (2005/06)
Newsletter
Delivery
60.00
Printing, etc.
190.40
Contributions
Firefighters Dinners
Honorariums
Member Memorials
Police Dept Dinner
School & Scout Projects
Other Expenses
Fall Yard Sale
Neighborhood Projects
194.97

Year To Date
Budget

4,755.00
185.92
930.00
5,870.92

5,400.00
150.00
600.00
6,150.00

124.52
198.40

132.00
250.00

34.00

55.00
350.00
20.00

200.00
112.50

250.00

390.00
1,292.68

390.00
1,240.00

235.54
287.48
50.00
100.00

236.00
290.00
50.00
100.00
150.00

194.97

65.00
200.00

466.11
(299.30)

3,220.09
2,650.83

3,778.00
2,372.00

Checking

Vanguard

Totals

Beginning Balances -2/1/07
Add receipts
Less Disbursements

4,404.90
135.00
(466.11)

10,614.33
31.81

15,019.23
166.81
(466.11)

Ending Balances - 2/28/07

4,073.79

10,646.14

14,719.93

Total Expenses
Net Income (Loss)
Fund Balances:

Respectfully Submitted, Helen Simon, Treasurer, March 1, 2007

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972 235 1961 or JHRussum@tx.rr.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.
Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

(2 x 3 ½ “)

$10.00
$20.00
$40.00
$75.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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Local Events
Date

Event

Location

March
1-11
2
4
5
6-7
6
6
9
9
11
12-16
16
16
3/16-4/13
17
20
23-24
27-28
30-31

Texas Visual Arts Assn exhibition
(free) UTD Visual Arts Building
Pearce Girls Soccer vs. Frisco
Var 6:00pm
Richardson Community Band Concert
Eisemann Hill Hall 2:00pm
JJ Pearce Percussion Concert
7:30pm Auditorium
UIL Concert
Pearce
Pearce Girls Soccer vs. Highland Park
JV 5:30pm Var 7:15pm
Pearce Girls Soccer vs. Prosper
Var 6:00pm
Pearce Boy’s Soccer vs. Wakeland
5:30pm/7:15pm
RISD snow make-up day (all students and staff must attend school)
Boys baseball vs Greenville
5:30pm, Pearce
RISD Spring Break
Pearce Boy’s Soccer Little Elm
5:30pm/7:15pm
Photomontage reception
(free) 6:30-9:00pm, UTD Visual Arts Building
Photomontage exhibit
(free) 6:30-9:00pm, UTD Visual Arts Building
UTD Chamber Singers & Jazz Band
(free) 8:00pm, Jonsson Perf. Hall
Mohawk Kindergarten Round-up (see page 5)
Middle School Pre UIL Concert
6:30pm North JH
5th Annual Guitar Competition (see website)
UTD Conference Center
Middle School UIL
Dance show with Jennifer Mabus of Battleworks
8:00pm, UTD University Theatre

April
1-13
6

Photomontage exhibit
RISD student holiday (snow make-up day)

(free) 6:30-9:00pm, UTD Visual Arts Building

www.jjphoa.org
Board of Directors 2006-2007
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer

Michael Ward Sr.
Bette Hodges
Rick Regan
Phil Meeker

972-480-8575
972-671-9553
972-238-8472
972-690-4677

Helen Simon

Editor
Webmaster

Joe Russum
John Sadowski

972-234-2443
972-234-8009 (business phone)
972-235-1961
972-238-9826
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michaelwardsr@tx.rr.com
hodgesdbrh@sbcglobal.net
triple_r@tx.rr.com
jmeeker@americorp.com
helen@simon-says.net
JHRussum@tx.rr.com
jjphoa@gmail.com

March 11

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1217 Stratford
Richardson, Texas 75080

Board Meetings:

March 27, 1217 Stratford
April 27, 1303 Chesterton

Board meetings are open to all members

